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Abstract 

As m many European languages, there are two choices for the second person smgular pronoun 
tn Mandann Ni (the plam fonn, hke French tu) and Nrn (the pohte fonn, hke French vous) 
Th.ts study discusses a change m progress m the usage of these pronouns by native Mandann 
speakers m Taiwan m the hght of a framework proposed by Brown and Gtlman (19()()) Brown 
and Gilman mdJcated that pronoun usage in many European languages was governed by two 
semantics-power and sobdanty, and that, m the past century, the sohdanty semantic had won 
out over the power semantic However, the results of this study show that m Mandann spoken 
10 Truwan, at the present stage of this changing process, 1t 1s the nonreciprocal power semantic 
that has gamed supremacy The results further reveal that besides power, fonnahty and age •• 
two factors neglected m Brown and G1Iman's model- also play important roles m gwdmg the 
modem usage of these pronouns m Mandann spoken m Taiwan 

Introduction 

As m the European languages, there are two choices for the second person singular 
pronoun m Mandann m (the plam form. hke French tu) and nm (the polite fonn, hke French 
vous ), However, as Chmese soc1et1es become more modem1zed, the tradJttonal rules governing 
the usage of these pronouns seem to have changed In Mamland Chma, smce the revoluuon m 
1949, mn has been replaced almost entirely by m (Fang and Heng, 1983) Following a smular 
trend, it seems that nowadays Mandano speakers m Taiwan use nm much less often than 
previously m their everyday f ace·to-face commumcabon Departmg from th.ts observation, this 
paper discusses a change m progress m the usage of m and tun by native Mandann speakers 10 
Taiwan m the hght of the framework proposed by Brown and Gilman ( 1960) 

The data presented m th.ts study are partly based on my own expenences and partly 
collected from eight nauve speakers m Ann Arbor as well as some mfonnatton gathered from a 
young umverstty professor m Taiwan The mfonnants m Ann Arbor. ages 2S to32 years, are 
all students at the Umversity of Michigan 

Brown and G1lman's Model 

In their classic paper Pronouru of Power and Sol1danty, Brown and Gilman (1960) 
proposed that pronoun usage m many European languages was governed by two semantics. 
wluch they call power and sohdanty The power pronoun semantic, bke the power relauonsh1p, 
is nonreciprocal, that 1s, the supenor says T and receives V, whereas the mfenor says V and 
receives T. Between power equals, pronommal address 1s reciprocal, equals of upper classes 
ex.change the mutual V and equals of the lower classes exchange T. 
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Smee not all d1ff erences between people are related to power, a second semantic, 1 e , the 
sohdanty semantic. came mto play m the European nonns of address as a means of 
differentiating address among power equals Sohdanty 1s symmetncal, the correspondmg nonns 
of address are thus reciprocal with T becoming more probable as sohdanty increases The 
apphcabon of this semantic was later expanded to the power-unequal situations However, these 
rules of address were found m conflict m two power-unequal situations - from an mfenor to a 
supenor who was sohdary, and from a supenor to an infenor who 1s not sohdary Based on 
their data, Brown and Gilman chum that, m the past century, the sohdanty semantic has gamed 
supremacy The result 1s thus a simple one-d1mens1onal system for all the three power relations, 
with the reciprocal T for sohdanty and reciprocal V for the nonsohdanty 

Nt versusNzn 

The traditional rules of m and nm m Mandann (spoken both rn Mamland China and m 
Taiwan) could basically be summed up as follows 

Ni 
I To fam1har and sohdary power equals e g, classmates, fnends, fellow workers, and 

colleagues 
2 To lower ranks e g , teacher to student, employer to employee, master to servant, parents 

to children, and officer to soldier 
3 To equals of the family and km e g, brothers and sisters, husband and wife, and cousins 

Nm 
I To higher ranks e g, chamnan of the province, ofticials,judges, nch businessmen, 

teachers, and professors 
2 To celebnties e g , famous scholars or famous wnters 
3 To previous generation or elderly people e g , grandparents, parents, uncles, and elders m 

the commumtJes 
4 To nonfam1har power equals or strangers 

(Throughout this paper, I will use "supenors" to mclude higher-ranks, celebnt1es, 
previous generation, and elders ) 

As mentioned prevmusly, m Mainland China, nm has been replaced almost entirely by m smce 
the revolution m 1949 (Fang and Heng, 1983) S1malarly, it appears that Taiwan 1s now ma 
final stage of a process of change 

Two of my mfonnants claimed that they used nm (mostly m letters to supenors) only 
when they were m elementary school because of the teachers mstrnct1on, they have never used 1t 
agam, either m wntmg or speakmg Three informants stated that they used nm only m letters to 
supenors (both farmhar and nonfam1har) One asserted that she used nm only m very formal 
situations or m letters to persons who were both much older and much more powerful, for 
example, to a famous elderly professor These 1nf onnants all indicated that m their dally hf e 
they rarely heard people use nm 

Only two informants claimed that they sail use both pronouns m speakmg and wntmg 
However, 1t seems that these two speakers use m and nm under somewhat different gu1dmg 
pnnc1ples One md1cated that he uses nm to supenors, especially nonfamd1ar supenors, but that 
with very mt1mate supenors such as his parents, he did not use nm m speakmg (but used 1t m 
correspondence) When he first meets a power equal with fine occupation, he sometimes also 
addresses him as nm , but he would not use 1t with any strangers or subordmates The other 
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claimed that he sbll uses nm ma somewhat trad1ttonal way, only that he does not use nm when 
addressing hts parents, grandparents, and relatives of previous generation (Tins as probably 
because with these people he speaks Taiwanese tnstead of Mandann. m Taawanese. there 1s no 
such dastmctton ) However, both speakers admitted that m their dally hfe, they seldom hear 
other people use nm 

As I stated earlier. Brown and Galman md1cate that when the conflict between power and 
sohdanty anses, 1t 1s sohdanty that has gained supremacy However, as the above eV1dence 
reveals, this seems not to be the case of the Mandann spoken m Taiwan At the present stage of 
the changmg process. for most speakers, nm ts not used at all ID dady face-to-face 
commurucatton For few speakers who still employ 1t ID dally conversabon, 1t 1s addressed only 
to supenors, but not to nonsohdary mfcnors or strangers And only for few upper-class people, 
1t ts used to address non-familiar power-equals Given this, at seems that m the modern usage of 
these pronouns an Taiwan, 1t 1s the nonreciprocal power semantic wluch won out over the 
reciprocal sohdanty semantic We could say that for the few speakers to whom the sohdanty 
semantic stall apphes m their dady conversation, at 1s not an independent parameter but a 
dependent parameter under the power semanbc Speakers make the dec1s1ons to use ru or run 
mamly under the power semantic. only m conversations to supenors (or to upper-class power-
equals) do some speakers make a further declSlon based on sohdanty The dec1s1on-makmg 
process for speakers who still use nm m their daily conversation 1s shown as follows. 

/

supenor. oc:::::::> sohdary~ ni 
~not sohdary~ nm (for only few speakers) 

power~ power-equal~sohdary----'> m 
upper class} --..,..not sobdary--7 nm (for only few speakers) 

ower-equal~ ni 
other classes} 

ubordmat~ ru 

For speakers who use nm only m correspondence (actually, accordmg to the mterv1ews wath the 
subjects m thts study and my own mtu1t1on, this 1s the maJonty of the population), most of them 
use 1t m letters to both famrbar and nonfamabar supenors Very few of them also use nm m 
letters to nonfanuhar power-equals That as to say, for the ma.ionty of Mandann speakers m 
Taiwan. the sohdanty semantic has completely lost its role m their pronoun usage 

Most the mfonnants further 1nd1cated that when mteractang with younger or sumlar-age 
(1 e • less than ten years older) supenors, although they would address them by lltles, they 
probably would not address them by nm The only s1tuauon m which they would probably use 
n1n was m letters or when they first meet the supenor, and a more cntacal condataon as that this 
supenor be of a much higher rank than they However, even when this latter condition 1s met, 
they would stlll feel very uncomfortable using nm Moreover, they would never use nm to 
address s1mtlar-age or younger relatives of the previous generation 

We see that the age factor, which 1s not senously considered m Brown and G1lman's 
model also plays a s1gmficant role ma Taiwanese Mandann speaker's use of the second person 
singular pronouns Or to put 1t another way, m definmg the tenn "supenor", higher status or 
previous generation alone as not sufficient. age must also be considered A "supenor" might be 
a person much older, or much older and with higher status, or of a samtlar age but with much 
higher status The most difficult Sl.tuabon a speaker may encounter as when the defimttoo of 
"supenor" 1s not strong enough, that 1s, where the addressee 1s of a htgheMank but not old 
enough. Usually the speaker struggles to some degree tn has dec1s10n-mak10g process m such a 
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situation And such a s1tuat1on 1s also where the most vanahons of address form occur (either 
nm or m or vanous avoiding devices). 

Smee my husband (31 years old) 1s an associate professor at a national umvers1ty m 
Taiwan (actually, he 1s the youngest member of the faculty at that umversity), to check bow this 
age factor mfluences people's use of the mlmn pronouns, I asked lnm to take note of how his 
students, colleagues and people outside the campus address htm After several weeks' 
observatton, he reported that none of hts colleagues (mcludmg the two secretanes m his 
department - the female one at the same age as he, the male one 1s younger) ever addressed him 
by nm many occasion And among 41 graduate students (ages from 22 to 32 years) m two of 
his classes, only two students used nm to address him All the other students addressed him by 
the lltle laosh1 "teacher" but used the pronoun m Two or three students, although never 
addressmg him by nm , "tned very hard" to avoid usmg either pronoun, they addressed lum by 
the general ttlle laosh1 "teacher" m almost any occasions callmg for an address fonn So far as 
people outside the campus. although some of them addressed htm by the hononfic btle for 
college teachersjlaoshott "professor", no one ever used nm to address lum Tlus evidence 
confirms the statement m the previous paragraph concermng the mfluence of age m the usage of 
m andnm 

Furthermore, as revealed earlier, for most speakers nm occurs mainly m letters whtch, 
compared with everyday conversation, 1s a relabvely formal style of dtscourse Regardmg this 
fonnahty factor, all eight mfonnants agreed that the more fonnal the s1tuat1on, the higher the 
probab1hty for nm to occur This statement also confirms my observations from the telev1s1on 
newscasts Companng TV news reporters' mterv1ews of h1gh-rankmg government officials tn 
dtff erent s1tuataons, a usage dtff erence clearly emerges For example, m quick and casual 
interviews with the Pnme Mtruster, most reporters addressed btm by n1 , wlule m the Pnme 
Muuster's annual press coof erence, most reporters used nm to address him except for those 
from the media with more radical poltttcal optmons 

Brown and Gdman's model 1s thus msuffic1ently developed m that it does not take into 
account the influence offormahty In modem Mandann spoken 1n Taiwan, fonnahty and power 
are the two major parameters m gu1dmg the usage of nz and nm A more complete dee1s1on-
makmg process for the maJonty (not all) of the speakers m their overall discourse (1 e , m both 
speakmg and wntmg) 1s as follows 

~supenor~nm 

formal--4power~power-equal~sohdary---...:;.m 
upper class) ~not soltdary--+nm (for only few 

speakers) 

wer-equal~ ni 
ther classes} 

bordtnate~ m 
inf onnal---+ m 

Conclusion 

Smee trad1llonal Chinese society was highly strattfied and the relations among its members 
are fix.ed, the sociocultural norms of politeness were ongmally establlsbed m response to the 
rclallonshtps between speakers without taking mto account the fonnahty of the mteract1ons 
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That 1s, no matter how the situations changed, an md1v1dual would be expected to be consastent 
m addressmg a given mteractant Tlus was reflected m the old rules of second person smgular 
pronoun usage shown at the begmnmg of the previous section Once the speaker uses nin to 
address someone, he was expected to contmue usmg 1t m both f onnal and mfonnal s1tuat1ons 
The two semanbcs proposed by Brown and Gilman, power and sohdanty, can appropnately 
reflect the traditional usage of nrn and m m Mandann 

Nevertheless. Brown and Gdman's model may not be adequate for the present usage of 
these pronouns m Mandann spoken m Taiwan According to Brown and Gilman, for the 
European norms of address, sohdanty has gamed supremacy m the past century. However, in 
Taiwan, 1t ts, m fact, the power semantic which won out over the sobdanty semantic Actually, 
for the maJonty of the Mandann speakmg population m Taiwan, the sohdanty semantic has lost 
its role m gu1dmg their pronoun usage Tlus may be due to the fact that Taiwan 1s sbll heavily 
mfluenced by Conf ucms who emphasized the order of the society He taught that each 
md1V1dual has a role assigned by the society, and that everyone should behave himself or herself 
according to the norms designated to his or her role In Taiwan, very often we still hear 
someone bemg blamed for bemg "mei da mei :aao" (literally, not big not small), meamng that 
this person is di-mannered or rude to bts supenors or elders m that he does not behave accordmg 
to his or her role Tlus also reflects that, although Taiwan 1s no longer a feudal society m wluch 
people's status is decided and fixed at birth, people m Taiwan sull emphasize the order of the 
relattonsh1p among the md1viduals 

In add1t1on to the power versus sohdanty issue, Brown and Gtlman's model 1s msuffic1ent 
m analyzmg the pronoun usage m present Taiwanese Mamlann m that 1t does not take mto 
account the factors of age and f onnahty Fonnahty and power are the most important parameters 
m gu1dmg the modem pronommal usage m Taiwanese Mandann As revealed prevmusly, nui 
occurs mostly ma more fonnal style of discourse - m correspondence And for those 
ind1v1duals stdl employmg 1t m speech, 1t only occurs m very fonnal situations Compared with 
m , nm 1s a marked address fonn, we could say that m the changmg process, the marked form 1s 
neutralized first m the unmarked styles, it then gradually disappears from the marked styles 

Furthennore, in Mandann spoken m Taiwan, higher status alone 1s not sufficient m callmg 
for nrn Age may also be a crucial factor Speakers feel uncomfortable usmg mn to a s1mdar-
age or younger supenor; tlus 1s a s1tuat1on where the power 1s not strong enough to call for a nm 
without any reluctance Smee the rules are somewhat vague m this mstance, the speaker 
undergoes a heavy psycbolog1cal burden m makmg his decision As a result, this is the situation 
m which the most vanallons of address form could be found m the changmg process 

Before closmg, somethmg regardmg the power parameter still needs to be mentioned In 
the present day people face confl1cbng phenomena In an open SOClety with an egahtanan 
ideology, each mdmdual emphasizes lus human digmty However, at the same time, 
differences of power exist m a democrauc society as 10 all others In our everyday face-to-face 
address we can always avotd the use of any title or name but not easily the use of a pronoun In 
tlus sense, a nonn for power expression through pronoun usage compels a contmumg coding of 
power relation between speakers, whereas a nonn for tides and names penmts power to go 
uncoded m most discourse (Brown and Gilman, 1960 167) By the latter, power keeps bemg 
coded but m a way wluch most mamtams the speakers' digruty Tlus might explam the fact that 
although most Mandann speakers m Tai wan no longer encode power m speakmg by the use of 
m and nm, they contmue to do thts by lltles and names And this phenomenon observed 
together with the evidence shown m tins study predict that, hke the current s1tuabon m Mamland 
Chma, nm will completely disappear from everyday conversation m Mandann spoken m Taiwan 
in the near future. 
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